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fish;ja PROVIDE SALT but a few hauls o; small., less valua- -
hle flsh.i Formerly, there was nothinglor. W of the aftr to ho but takeVH fortune sent.;; Now, a vessel nhood nshl- n- waters, sends a virele
ZtT8e ,t0tthCi land nation, ad thes forwarded to the company's

FOR INLAND SECTION

MONDAY
LEGION'S POLITICAL

STANDI NON-PARTIS- AN

Commander Gabraith Exchanges
Letters With President

Samuel Gompers

v ver snms.v; wihv ... ...
nauib of larce fisii k,.a '

of. the American region, j. .nope insi
some day I shall have "the pleasure, of
meeting you personally, and discussing
the" problems faced by. both organiza-
tions." "

The reply of Mr.' Galbraith, dated
November 27, said that it was "with
a real sense of pride in the fundamen-
tal soundness of our American institu-
tions and as renewed proof thereof that
I read again the American Federation
ojt Labor's declaration of 1910.
'"Is there anything in that declara-
tion to which the American Legion can'
object? you ask. Certainly not."" The
legion subscribes to every word of it.
Compare It to the preamble of the con
stitution of our organization. But, as
vou and I both must be aware, it is one

UCh..the rl tftat extra boats occa- -
lu ' "Soon -

Advantages of the Coast
' ' Towns'

brint' ? haVe to be sent out just toi?fln 8maller This is re-- f
itfi.-a".- remarkable turn of affairs,

small fish have made up
r the catch whenever thebig fellows proved elusive. .

.inss.. Jan. l.-U- tar lri-uu- u

scarcely ; know the
. . te All But the Smellthe eOmn.lTlw'a n . 1 ,fvpSn Cent V MO" . QVVU

taste same lishy advantages as where fish wfcich are not sold fresh arethe New England. Coast.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Jan. 1. Corre-
spondence between F. W. Galbraith. Jr;t
national "commander - of the American
Legion, and Samuel Gompers, president
of the American Federation pf Labor,
has been made public at the nationalheadquarters of the legion. The let-
ters, which continue an exchange be-
gun before Mr. Galbraith took office, re

Final Oearasice of Fot
,4 -

' '

.

Our entire stock of Furs is included in this . sale. Every piece
must be sold. We always clear them out each season regardless of
their worth, on account of the extra cogt to store them through the
summer. Many of these are priced below former wholesale cost and
with these drastic price reductions, should effect clears
ance. Good assortment to choose from, mostly blacks," but a few
handsome pieces of Lynx and Fox, both in the whole animal effects
and capes.

'. -- n,sinrss. wmcn ,nas at xasi in- -
B

tilt1 IlSl'lUii . UCTCt"
) .i.Qi wnv of leeanlnfr- - tlaHvartf'rt

cured, new machinery 18revolutionizing the processes of. pack-Wi- g.

Sardines, for instance, are now be-headed by thousands in huge choppingmachines, instead of in the old way byhand-operate- d, knives. A new method

thing for a great organization like the
American Legion or the American Fed-
eration of Labor to aspire to lofty aims
and in conventions assembled give
birth to excellent, pronouncements; and
i; is' another thing for such organiza-
tions to go out. and in the daily acts
and deliberations of its individual
members and small groups aiways ad

veal'-th- e two executives in accord on
the principle that an organization, as
such, can scarcely be held responsible
for acts of individual members which

. Yrth condition without ice for
'"'veeks 'and ven longer. Sample
ll meTi sent from Boston to Chicago

rt lniiianapolis arrived in excellent
rtition. 'riPh were' sent even to

tipnver a1"1 tlien back UoB1ton and
nronounced perfectly fresh at

maices it possible. . to salt cod' in 18hours instead of 18. days. At everyPoint handling fish is rapidly being re-
duced to a. science: a

J may .not agree with either the lettef
. r 41iA.Brli.if a . T, 1 A

expected to ,continue. '

lhe company main tains 2W 1flhArnffi'r

here to such-declaratio- ns. ,

"In this respect the problems of the
respective organizations we represent
appear to be the same. We have be-

fore us constantly the task of living up
to our professed., declarations in letter
and spirit.' .1 venture the same may be
said of organized labor. i "

"I shall look forward with pleasure
to the time when we may meet and
personally discuss some of the phases
of our. common problems."

All conservative styles that are good year after year.
with industrial chemists in charge ,ostudy new uses for ts, newmethods of packing, and anything elsethat will increase efficiency and pro'li- -

nouncements. Each of the correspond-
ents' expressed the hope that they
might meet and talk over the problems
confronting them. '

The first letter was writen by Mr.
Galbraith' November 2 in response to
one which Mr. Gompers had sent to
Franklin D'Olier, former commander of
the legion, last August. The labor

If ita. ixiue. nsh-mea- l, oil and lgfi. erare a few of the Kir,, i.;w

oenv r aiul .at "the end of the journey.
Tiie men who are thus experiment-n- c

with the supposedly impossible are
into a corporation with head- -

tiarters here in Boston. They have
higgest tleet of steam trawlers on

the
' coast, and they claim to be the

foremopt progressives of the . Ashing
business. They aim to see the haddock
and thf cod delivered regularly, all
0ver the ucvintry from the Mexican
border to the plains of the Uakotas,
tnd to make fresh fish as familiar an
article of food as beef.

wuiuthis company is makine every effort to leader had called attention to reportsJuse to- - advantage. The packers have

Rose HillDeen able to utilize every part of apig except, the squeal; the fisheriesami to conserve all nurti nr o ov.

Furs, formerly priced at
$59.50, reduced to

Furs, formerly priced at
$69.50, reduced to

Furs, formerly priced at
$125.00, reduced to

Furs, formerly priced 'at
$22.50, reduced to

t

Furs, formerly priced at
$27.50, reduced to ... .

Furs, formerly priced at
$37.50, reduced to

that members of the American Legion
were improperly participating in cer-
tain political activities in the state of
Kansas" and Mr. Galbraith wrote that
a reply had been delayed because he
needed time to familiarize himself with
the situation. He added:

M WO VI. Cb licitexcept the smell.

$32.95
' v

$42.50

$67.50

$8250

$10.95

$12.50

$18.00

$27.50

Pretty Home Wedding
Ijere. they say,, is thepcean, full of

,(ish millionsof them, and-jmor- e edible
hinds than the averasre American ever
irri of and the United States has

ROSE HILL, Jan. 1. Miss Geneva
Cain, of Iowa, who. is a member of the
faculty of Warsaw high school, is
spending the holidays, with : friends
here. ','
!, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Mallard returned

Upen takiiia: from all its waters- - com

"As a result of an investigation the
officials of the American Legion in
Kansas report that the American Le-
gion did'not participate as such in the
incidents reported to you. If any mem-
bers of the American Legion did take

bined a j nm re i,uu,uuu pounas a year Furs, formerly priced at
$150.06, reduced to . . .

Furs, formerly priced at
$55.00, reduced tolast week from Havana, Cuba, andput now those fish, who have been

bolemnized In Bolton
Miss Esther Merritt Bride Of

Wilbur C. Williamson
Shower for Bride

'jiving idle lives and dying without any several other points of Interest In
Florida, where they spent their honey.mission. accomiHisnea, ana tnose land
moon'.lubbers who have never taken fish serio-

usly, are about to be brought together Miss Audrey Farrior entertained a $97.50Furs, formerly priced at ?

$179.00, reduced to . . . . Jnumber of the younger set at herAdvertising' is going to do it, .and country home Wednesday evening
from 8 to 11.

rtioneyl and a corporation that is determ-

ined to take some of the antique
romance out. of fishing ahd inject a

part in any of these reported incidents,
it was entirely upop. ;their own respon-
sibility, without sanction from any of-
ficial of the American Legion and in
violation P,f our expressed policy.

Objects of Levion
"As, you know, the American Legion

is an' association of former soldiers,
sailors and marines associated for the
following purposes:

"To uphold and defend the constitu-
tion of the United States of America;
to maintain law and order; to foster

vMiss Lucy Fussell, a member of the
We Invite You to See These Early Mondayfaculty of the Burgaw high school, is

spending the holidays with her pa?ood deal, of twentieth century stand
jrdizatton.

ir Shipping; Methods
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Fussell.

;J. C.s Mallard, Jr., attended the Su

$OL,TON, Jan. 1. fMiss Esther Me-
rritt and Wilbur . C.l Williamson were
married at the home1 of the bride's pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs.. D. W. Merritt,ceremoriy, December; 30, at 11 a. m. Theceermony was performed by Rev. T. W.Siler, in the presence of a large assem-
bly of relatives and friends.

The dining room! living room 'andparlor were tastefully decorated withpotted plants and smilax. To the strains
of Mendelssohn's wedding march, play-
ed by-Mr- s. H. C. Dale', the bridal partv

dan Shriners meeting in New BernMost important or s an is tne new
this week.process-b- which the fish carijbe trans

I and perpetuate a one hundred per cent Miss Estelle Fussell, wh6 is teaching
music inSouthport this winter, isI potted. I'etaus or irtis process are a

Isret. but the general idea is that the Americanism; to preserve the nlemory
and Incidents of our association in 'the spending the holidays with her pa

fish ..are-chille- hy sea; water kept at a
temperature just above freezing. Work great war; to inculcate a sense of indt-- - rents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fussell, Jr

vidual obligation to the community, Dr. Geddie, of Jefferson Medical colalong this line of preserving fish in a lege, Philadelphia, Avho has been spendstate and nation; to combat the autoc-
racy of both the classes and theft fresh condition was sometime ago tribi ing the - holidays with his mother,

Mrs D. - C. Geddie, left Monday forf.y the bureau of fisheries, and with the 7 IIImasses; to make right the master of
of the government bureau Whiteville to spend the remainder ofmight; to promote peace and good will

the holiday season.on earth; to safeguard and transmit toi)ie corporation here is working out the
1ne points to make the plan practicable posterity the principles of justice, free Miss Ruth Murray, who is attending

school at Delwav. is spending the holi- -

descended the broad stairway into the
living room and entered the parlor, led!
by Miss Sue Sawyer, maid of honor,
wearing Burgundy taffeta, who was
followed by the little flower girl, Stenza
Rogers, carrying a basket of white
roses, accompanied by iRoy Merritt,
brother of the bride, bearing the wed-
ding ring' on a silver tray. Then came
Mrs. . W. J. Creech, dame of honor, sis-
ter of the bridegrom, with Miss Vir-
ginia Merritt, sister of the ride. The
bride, wearing a suit of tan- - duvetyn,

;n a large, scale. dom and democracy; to consecrate and
Irfavn with relatives here.sanctify our comradeship by our devo

Misses Sarah Waters and Renation to mutual helpfulness.
Walker, of - Virginia, were the attrac"The position- - of the American Legion
tive house guests of Miss Virginian political controversies Is neutral and
Fussell last week.hon-partlsa- n.. We are on record In fa

The company hopes soon to start
shipping fresh fish regularly to inl-

and points. It is convinced that the
Market does not have to be especially
created, but that the demand for fresh
halibut, mackerel and other well
known varieties will fullv equal tne
supply the company .can furnish.

A single incident is mentioned by a

vor of policies and are not interested Among the young college men who
spent Christmas here are Elwyn Murn political differences as they arise in ray and Ray Fussell, wake 'orestthe different sections of the country. -

Edmond Fussell and Hendrix Geddie,"In a .great national organization it
s necessary that the individual memrepresentative rn the company to show bers retain to themselves the greatest

Trinity; Alvin Mallard, Atlanta Dental
college; and Joseph Teachey, Mt.
Pleasant. r-

-

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Bannermann
The eagerness with which the towns far freedom in matters of political affilia

with accessories to match, came next,
on the arm of her brother, Zeron Mer-
ritt. who' gave her away. The bride-
groom and his best man, Rembert Wil-
liamson, followed.

While Mrs. Dale softly played Trau-mere- i,

the solemn' vows were spoken,
and after' the ceremony cream and cake
were served, and the couple' left imme-
diately for their wedding trip, which
will include state points and points in
this state and elsewhere. '

fhrom the sea w,ill gobble, up .the deli tion, religion, etc., and that they decide
upon their, own conduct along these spent the week-en- d in Burgaw with
lines strictfy in accordance with their , relatives.

ofown conscience. ! air; a."u .f
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Haml, were visnora neie x ruTwo successive conventions of. ths D. B. Tew, who has taken a positionAmerican Legion have unqualifiedly
J The, bride is a general favorite and upheld and reiterated this policy.- - The with George A. Fuller in Wilmington

spent, the week-en- d here withpeople of the United States have the

cacies of .the Atlantic. Of .. five car-la- ls

of fish sent to Indianapolis as
an experiment. 40,000 pounds were sold
the morning the shipment arrived and
Indianapolis joyfully sat down to fresh
haddock for dinner for the first time
in, its history. V

Put thouerh the fish magnates maintain-

-that an inland market is waiting,
it would seem that the general public
vill need some education in selting,
cooking and even eating fish before it
will be ready for some of the varieties

the bridegroom-- valued employe of the
Waccamaw Lumber company.

Out-of-to- guests included, Mes- - right to decide for themselves any po
Miss Sallie Henderson, who Is atlitical question which may come before-them- .

The American Legion , does notdames S. K. Allen. U R. Singletary,
Misses Mildred .Strauss, Ida Merritt and

tending school at Salemburg, is spend-
ing the holidays with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. D. Henderson.believe fn the abridgement of this right

in any respect. The American LegionGuy Everitt, Wilmington; Mr. and Mrs.
T. M. Rogers, Boardman; Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Rogers, Whiteville; Miss Winnie believes in law and order. It is stead
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Mae Byrd, Byrdsville; Miss Maude Wilo familiar to New England. Other-
wise enthusiasm aroused maydie- - an

fastly 'opposed to the use of force or
violence In furtherance of any doctrine
and will oppose such methods through
the lawfully constituted authorities

liamson, Cerro Gordo; Miss Minnie
Cole, Rockingham; Miss Sue Sawyer,

1 1

arly death duej
arid persons who

to amateur cookin,
try one kind of nsa Ahoskie; Miss Virginia Merritt, Trinity wherever they may appear.

college; Zeron Merritt, Chapel .Hill. No one knows more truly than doart it find it lacking may be aroused to
swear off fish for life. .7 There were many handsome wedding

presents.Fih S'eedn Presn Agent
If the corporation expects to develop

you that the- - aims jahd . attitude of a
great national association may often be
misjudged by the irresponsible conduct
or statements of individual members of

Miss Hettie Geddie, of Fayetteville,
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Jerome.

Ben Neal, of Lexington. Miss., who
is spending the . winter . months here
with his sister. Mrs. J. A. Bannermann,
is in Warsaw, with his aunt, Mrs.
Faison Pierce.

Miss Lyda Southerland of Magnolia,
was the guest of Miss Lillian Rackley,
Sunday.

Dr. and Mrs. Stacey Butler of War-
saw, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
C. Jerome this week.

Paul Rodgers of Durham, is spend-
ing the holidays with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Rodgers.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Boney spent the
week-en- d with Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Murray of Kenansvillel

' Among, the prenupUal events was a
shower given December 18 at the lovelyijparlv rurinsitv intn a lflrcrn and ntpnHv

i demand for-- its nroducts. it will ' un- - home of Mrs. G. T. Meyer. Delicious re the association or by small groups of
freshmepts were served and interesting'doubtedly have to out across an in members, and that It sometimes unfor
frames Dlayed. Numerous useful and tunately .occurs that the newspaper re-

ports of such; incidents or statements
are nt strictly accurate reports of the

tensive course of public education, in-
cluding street car cards, billboaj-ds- ,
magazine pictorials,, and all the other

valuable gifts were made to the bride
to-h- e.

f.

;

facts and, circumstances- as they ocmethods of driving in facts in ordei--

Better

Be

Safe

MAA'Y HOLIDAY VISITORS INto convince everybody that the super curred.. Incidents1 of .this nature cannot
commit a national organization", to polCLARKTON DURING THE WEEK

Misses Nancy and E&ith Moose of
Davenport 'college ha4e been with(Special to The Star) 1

lative mer.its of fish cannot be ignored.
This would sem necessary, for .the

gastronomic history of the . United
fStates has not so far shown us:to be
J a race Of fishipatArs Ths rnnatu hftvs

icies, or positions in conflict with the
policies and positions taken by such an
asSocation at its conventions or as set
forth: in its constitution."

CLARKTON, Jan. 1. Misses Juanita relatives during the holidays.
McDougald, who" is teaching at Wilson Herbert Newton and' daughter. Miss
and. Rowland McDougald, of McDon Nonie, of Fayetteville, and Sprunf-- SlSOt eon8Umprl onvtViino- - Hire K a mmitit . GoraperM Replies

Replying a week later, Mr. Gompersalds, spent the past week at their home Newton, of Georgia, arrived this week
to be with S.-B- . Newton, who. has beenhere! , wrote:

Mrs. D. A. .Regan and two children ' "It is indeed gratifying to, know 'that seriously ill for some time.
Dan Jr., and Ada Margaret, of Lum Mr. and Mrs. Jessa Fu.ssell and

family are spending the week-en- d withberton, are guests at the home of Mr,
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. .Fussell, of sted- -and Mrs. A. C. Johnston, ThanMr. and Mrs. C. O. Bridger and Miss man.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ha-tch.e- ofAnnabel Bridger, of Bladenboro, spent
Calypso, spent several days here this

sea food the fishermen could catch,
and back from the shore fresh fish has
always been the same as a "foreiti
delicacy.

Hoover did his best in his food con- -'

nervation , cainpaigns to interest the
country in the advantages and pleasu-
res of- - consumins: larger quantities of
Noth sea and river food, and the bu-
reau of fisherjes has pushed the cause

f fish from every angle as far as its
appropriation would permit. The re-
sult of theS(? efforts and' of norma!
Progress in the fishing Industry Is
shown by. figures, in 1917 the United.

week with relatives- -

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Sin
'gletary. ,

Samuel T. Meares, editor of The Le Miss Tiny Fussell, of Trinity college.
norian, of LaGrange, is being greeted is spending : the holidays with her pa

rents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Fussell. 1
'"

?by his many friends in town this week, Sorryu Miss .EsteUe Wooten, student at the Robert Bradshaw.-- , of Durham, left
Friday night after spending severalNorth Carolina College for Women,
days here with friends.Greensboro, is spending the holidays at

William Crump,, who is attendingher home near here. I

school at Delway, spent Christmas withMr. and Mrs. D. B., Carlisle, .of Tar
his sister, Mrs. Harvey Boney.boro, were guests of relatives here the

nast week. I STARK BRINGS TRIPLETS:Mr. Apple, of Virginia, spent .yester

Mates consumed 20 pounds offlsh per
Person, and now it consumes 28 pounds.

The insignificance of our achieve-
ments in eating fish is not noticeable
from this until you compare our rec-or- d

with those of other sea-coa- st count-
ries, in England the average "person
eats 100, pounds a year: in Norway and

SAVANNAH. Jan. 1. Mrs. L. A. Fal- -dav in town with friends. ' ligant yesterday received a telegram
from her son, Maj. Louis A. Falligant

INSURE YOUR CAR
With

Mrs. L. F. .Ritchie ' and Miss Faye
Ritchie. visited friends and relatives in

you haver taken the' same stand as ypur
successor, Mr. Franklin. D'Olier, and are
just, as much in earnest as was he in
conserving the good, name of the Amer-
ican Legion. :. I would ask you If there
is anything In the following declaration
by the A. F. of L.. convention in 1910
to which the American Legion can ob-

ject: '
" 'Organized labor contends for the

improvement' of the standard of .life, to
uproot ignorance and foster education,
to instill character and manhood and
an independent spirit among our peo-

ple, to bring about a recognition of the
interdependence of the modern life of
man and his fellow man. 'It claims to
establish a normal workday, take the
children from the factory and the work
shop' and place them in the school, the
home and playground. Jn a word, the
unions of labor, recognizing the duty of
toll, strive to educate their members,
to make their 'hqmes more cheerful in
every way, to contribute an earnest ef-

fort toward making. life, the better
worth living, to avUl their members of
their rights as citizens, and to bear the
duties and responsibilities and perform
the obligations they: owe to our coun- -
try and our. fellow men. vLabor con-
tends that W every 'effort to achieve its
pralsworthy ends . all honorable and
lawful means are not only commenda-
ble but should receive the sympathetic
support of every right thinking pro-
gressive man.' .

"You- - undoubtedly will find that mem-
bers of the American Legion, outside . of
a few, are ike the members of other
organizations; they don't know.the real

of Albany, Ga., announcing the birthT.iimfierton a-d- ay or two this week.
Elgie W.V Hamlet, of StatesVilTe, wasSweden, i:;o pounds r and Japan beats

thf-- all with ahtvut son -

of triplets, two boys and a girl. , Maj,
Falligant recently resigned from thea Clarkton visitor last week, n

it' iS trilf thaf mm QirAPQarA wrtlllH ho Jim Morrow and Aubrey Leggett, of army. His wife was Miss Susan Oa
borne of Atlanta.much more creditable if we counted Tarboro,' have been guests of Mr. A.

Knisrht the past week.nly the area in this country over
"ich it has boon nnaslhla tn tratisnort Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Tyner, of Hamlet

Aand Mr and Mrs. A. JL. Smith and little
on. of Lumberton, spent Christmas

Jmh fish, as practically all':;iiart8 of
flPRe other countries are reasohablv Hummell & PerryACADEMYwith Mr. and Mrs. A. JC. Johnston.accessible to fishing ports. An average

t vrBe .TettlA V. and S Marie Edwards," oniy half a pound of fish.' is eaten by
Persons in some narta.'nf thi country. of Ttennettsville. S. C, visied relatives

Phone 390Orton Bldg.in town this week.land this effect t v. ,mniraivtiir
Mr. and Mrs. A K. Stevens ana uuwlarge amount" rT.naiim.eH in - tho" rpfll

son of Raeford, visited relatives hersPsh-eatiri- riirf.ut. ' . .'' 'I
Sunday. ,rixh Ins Behind the Times

'llP flSll i no- infciviio, 1 . n In Unatnn ; Misses Alice ciarK. ana uwiruuo jro.r

Thursday, January &

Kid Ellis
-.' .Vs

BT FIRE fflona visited in Lumberton xnursaay,. iini coiq jici c lift Mrrs3 w v. .s
that th fV n k nvonf v f Tl Toft ;yjallium 1 1

- l t '
III., . I.

t Mr. and Mrs. M. B. MCAUiay ana son,
svtarahni .Tee. of Acme.Jand Mr. and Mrs, " , nan me ueci uuinco,'ounil itself ,f u n Aini;A' R Q. Powell, of cnaaDouxn, spent un-d- ay

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. G." ywirv i "fJ Then heef was handed
F1 ttt .to i in. w .i n

purpose for which an organization is
formed. New organizations , especially
find it difficult' to restrain their mem-
bers from doing, thosethings which are
a menace not .only to them, but to all
the people. ' '

"I have 'been helpful In a way in ac- -
TurnerJoenit i hods which now charac-leriz- f.

fisi iv.. Beef-cattl-
e were trailed

Mnnimes t.noo miles to the nearest
miaintinsr the members of trade unions

Wooten." - '

- Friends will sympathize with Mr. and
Mrs J. I Lindsay in jthe death of their
little adopted : daughter, which otfeur-re- d

-- Friday, after a brief illness with

j".0 Clark, of Daytona, Fla., .visited
his' family here last week; jx '

- Miss ' Oliyl Snlps is the guest: or
Miss Lula Maei Smith.

it. was fresh killed. Then organ- -
'U(10n WHS ll.voln'nail .crlril.1i with real alms land objects " of the

- . . i v. , aim ciiif,."."."rs tnVflilt'l nrl hnf V. o o hsan H f a- -

4

Ringside Tickets At
NEWMAN'S CAFE

"he industry here hopes to
basis similar to that of the

organization tt- - v.o tifii h CARD OF THANKS
i,.. J.

. 1 . I I JLUO OLCAhU J J L;-

UI1 a fleet 'nf 95 ntAam trawl. ir thanks to our friends fof their
instead jf maintainino- - a fleet ffrooners

American. Legionr Ori several occasions
resolutions that have been presented in
meetings of labor organizations have
been laid On . the -- table or 'defeated be
cause the I Information they have re-
ceived through roe in relation to the
work of the American "Legion. Many
of your members do not understand the
trade union movement-and- . have' been
misled as to the work of the American
Federation of Labor and It ismy belief
that. If they knew the real object of the
American Federation pf Labor as out-
lined at the 1910 convention, tt would
also, be Individuals
to cease ' Interfering) la any way with
the' triads unions. ;

anfJ miscellaneous : crafty and kindness in our sad
We also wish' to thank Dr,

W his attention and the he-ro- lc

efforr made to keep our precious
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naiy flah in one short1 cruise as

--.M'hooner can catch an-f- c yea--- ? 45-,'
'"" ,t,io cnr.any is taking 'nsher-- .

L V? Hick and harnessing it-t- d effi- -

AVhen In . Need, Of Good DRY.WOOD
For. Q,uicfc Delivery, ' . -

Telephone 216? --

Pine j . . ; . v . i ...... . . v 2.75
Mixed . 83.00 '

Oak "Uu- -; .'.VV$3 ; ''

WILMINGTON -- WOOD AND FUEL.
' COMPANY ;. .

"i'ei.in ::' foreign trade reports.
V.

' 'i'eans of wireless. .Whenv Isisslffled.Starthfe

?'

" ' 'y !

value of motor Vehicles and
..:l.e- - from the United"ortinsh or cod, one is apt totrlke 121 South Water StreetPermit' me to congratulate you . inteWhealendar' year 1920 will

,, , tiere the lare fish --are plenti 0 u:;vv-.-:'- - your election asnatlonal .commander- ........... 1 - ,y-,r.f.,-:-'- :."-"::.-- :.- Z '."-- y - ,: v f:. .... ' v ; ' '
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